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ABSTRACT
Base J is a hypermodified DNA base localized
primarily to telomeric regions of the genome
of Trypanosoma brucei. We have previously
characterized two thymidine-hydroxylases (TH),
JBP1 and JBP2, which regulate J-biosynthesis.
JBP2 is a chromatin re-modeling protein
that induces de novo J-synthesis, allowing JBP1,
a J-DNA binding protein, to stimulate additional
J-synthesis. Here, we show that both JBP2
and JBP1 are capable of stimulating de novo
J-synthesis. We localized the JBP1- and
JBP2-stimulated J by anti-J immunoprecipitation
and high-throughput sequencing. This genome-wide
analysis revealed an enrichment of base J at regions
flanking polymerase II polycistronic transcrip-
tion units (Pol II PTUs) throughout the T. brucei
genome. Chromosome-internal J deposition is pri-
marily mediated by JBP1, whereas JBP2-stimulated
J deposition at the telomeric regions. However,
the maintenance of J at JBP1-specific regions is
dependent on JBP2 SWI/SNF and TH activity. That
similar regions of Leishmania major also contain
base J highlights the functional importance of
the modified base at Pol II PTUs within members
of the kinetoplastid family. The regulation of
J synthesis/localization by two THs and potential
biological function of J in regulating kinetoplastid
gene expression is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Base J (b-D-glucopyranosyloxymethyluracil) is the only
hyper-modiﬁed DNA base identiﬁed in eukaryotes. The
modiﬁcation is synthesized in two-steps. Step one
involves the hydroxylation of thymidine by a thymidine
hydroxylase (TH) enzyme, forming the intermediate
HOMedU in DNA. This intermediate is then glucosylated
by a glucosyl transferase (GT) (1). This DNA modiﬁca-
tion has been evolutionarily conserved within members
of the kinetoplastid family, the most well studied of
which are Trypanosoma brucei, Trypanosoma cruzi and
Leishmania major, where J replaces about 1% of the
total T in DNA.
In T. brucei, 50% of J is found within the telomeric
repeats. J is also associated with sub-telomeric repetitive
DNAs including the 177-bp, 70-bp and 50-bp repeats, as
well as being scattered throughout the silent telomeric
Pol I VSG expression sites (ES) (2–4). The regulation of
the  15 telomeric ESs allows the parasite to evade the
host immune system in a process called antigenic variation
(5,6). The genome of T. brucei has over 1000 VSG genes,
yet expression is monoallelic. This is achieved through
regulated transcription of the telomeric ESs, only one of
which is productively transcribed at any time. The associ-
ation of the modiﬁed base with silent ESs in the blood-
stream life-cycle stage of the parasite, and its absence
during the Tsetse life-cycle stages that do not transcribe
the telomeric VSGs, has led to the hypothesis that J plays
a role in the regulation of antigenic variation. J has also
been found at a few genome-internal sites, including the 5S
ribosomal RNA and spliced leader RNA genes (3).
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shown to contain J, and the primary function of J in
African trypansomes is thought to be restricted to some
as-yet undeﬁned aspect of telomere biology, such as the
regulation of monoallelic VSG gene expression from the
 15 telomeric ESs. However, so far no direct evidence for
J regulating antigenic variation has been provided.
J is found in other kinetoplastids, the most widely
studied of which are T. cruzi and L. major (2,7). In
T. cruzi, J levels are developmentally regulated and
are 2-fold higher in the promastigote stage than in
epimastigotes. 75% of J is associated with the telomeric
repeats (7). A signiﬁcant level of J is also localized within
the sub-telomeric region of the genome rich in large multi-
gene families of surface glycoproteins that are essential
for parasite pathogenesis. Whether J plays a role in
regulating the expression of these surface proteins
remains unknown. In L. major, 98% of J associates with
telomeric DNA (8). The function of J in L. major remains
unknown, but it appears to be essential for parasite
survival (9,10).
We have characterized two distinct TH enzymes,
JBP1 and JBP2, which regulate J synthesis (11,12). Both
proteins contain a putative TH domain at the N-terminus,
characterizing them as members of the recently identiﬁed
TET/JBP superfamily of Fe
2+/aKG enzymes (13). The
mutation of key conserved residues within the TH
domain, known to be critical for co-ordination of Fe
2+
and binding of aKG, ablates JBP function in vivo (14,15).
Deletion of either JBP1 or JBP2 from bloodstream-form
(BF) T. brucei resulted in a 20- and 8-fold reduction in
J levels, respectively (16,17). The generation of a J-null cell
line upon deletion of both JBP1 and JBP2 conﬁrmed that
both TH enzymes are involved in the regulation of J syn-
thesis (14).
The C-terminal domain of JBP2 contains a SWI2/SNF2
domain, thought to be involved in chromatin remodeling,
whereas JBP1 contains a proposed J-DNA binding
domain. JBP1 has been show to bind base J in the
context of dsDNA with high aﬃnity (18). The expression
of JBP2 in procyclic (PC) cells, a life-stage that
down-regulates JBP expression and thus normally lacks
J, demonstrated that the protein induces de novo J synthe-
sis. Similar experiments with JBP1 failed to demonstrate
such activity (12). Based on these data, the model of
J biosynthesis is that JBP2 binds chromatin via the SWI/
SNF domain and modiﬁes chromatin structure, thereby
allowing the TH domain to hydroxylate speciﬁc
T residues within the chromosome. This basal level of
J provides substrate to which JBP1 can bind and propa-
gate J. This separation of function is proposed to explain
why two TH are required to regulate J biosynthesis (14).
Here, we show that the expression of JBP1 in the BF
T. brucei J-null background induces de novo synthesis of J,
but it is lost during subsequent cell proliferation. The
expression of JBP2 rescues synthesis, whereas expression
of an inactive mutant JBP2 does not. Solexa DNA
sequencing analysis of anti-J immunoprecipitated
genomic DNA revealed that base J is found throughout
the genome of T. brucei, enriched at regions ﬂanking Pol
II polycistronic transcription units (PTUs). JBP1 and
JBP2 stimulated J synthesis at diﬀerent chromosomal
sites, JBP1 being the primary inducer of genome-internal
J and JBP2 functioning optimally within the telomeric
environment. While JBP1 is able to stimulate high levels
of de novo J at regions ﬂanking Pol II PTUs, functional
JBP2 is required for stabilized and optimal JBP1 function.
We conclude that J synthesis leads to an epigenetic mod-
iﬁcation of chromatin that precludes optimal maintenance
of J by JBP1. Therefore, J is lost unless JBP2 is
co-expressed. These data provide an explanation for why
two TH enzymes are required for J synthesis. The local-
ization of base J at regions ﬂanking Pol II PTU appears to
be conserved among the kinetoplastida, suggesting a role
in global Pol II transcription as well as at telomeric ESs
involved in antigenic variation in T. brucei.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Enzymes and chemicals
Neomycin (neo) and phleomycin (phleo) were purchased
from Research Diagnostic International. All restriction
enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs.
Anti-GFP antibody, anti-Ha antibody and Alexa labeled
goat anti-rabbit and Benchmark Pre-stained protein
standard were purchased from Invitrogen. Prime-It II
random primer labeling kit was purchased from
Stratagene, a-
32P-dATP and g-
32P-ATP was purchased
from Perkin Elmer. ECL and Hybond-N+ were from
Amersham. Goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) was purchased from Southern Biotec Inc. All
other chemicals were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich.
Trypanosome cell culture
BF T. brucei cell line 221a of strain 427 was cultured in
HMI-9 medium as described previously (12).
Generation and analysis of T. brucei transfectants
The generation of J-null cells expressing JBP2 was per-
formed by transfection with either GFP-JBP2-Tub-phleo
(Tub, tubulin) (or mutant versions of GFP-JBP2-Tub-
Phleo) (12), or JBP2-Tub-phleo. Transfections were per-
formed using a Nucleofector (Amaxa) as previously
described (19). The construct was digested by NotI and
XhoI prior to transfection. Transfectants were selected
with 2.5mg/ml phleomycin. Cell lines expressing
JBP1-GFP were generated following transfection with
GFP-JBP1-Tub-phleo. The construct was digested by
NotI and XhoI prior to transfection. Transfectants were
selected with 2.5mg/ml phleomycin. Cell lines expressing
an untagged JBP1 were generated by transfection with
JBP1-neo (17). This construct allows the expression of
JBP1 from the ribosomal locus. Five micrograms of the
construct were linearized by AvaI digestion prior to
transfection. Transfectants were selected at 2mg/ml
neomycin. H3V
–/– cell lines were generated as previously
described (20). The generation of cells expressing both
JBP1 and a tagged JBP2 were generated to test for
JBP1–JBP2 interaction. Cell lines expression untagged
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using GFP-JBP2-Tub-phleo.
Mutagenesis
The mutations in JBP2 were made by site-directed
mutagenesis using the Quik-Change site-directed
mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) following the instruction of
the manufacturer. The wild-type T. brucei GFP-JBP2-
Tub-Phleo construct was used as a template. The diﬀerent
oligonucleotides used for the mutagenesis reaction as well
as detailed maps of the expression vectors can be given
upon request. Mutations were veriﬁed by sequencing using
an ABI Prism 3700 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
Determination of the genomic level of J
To quantify the genomic J levels, we used the anti-J DNA
immunoblot assay as described (4) on total genomic
DNA, which was isolated as described (21). Brieﬂy,
serially diluted genomic DNA was blotted to nitro-
cellulose followed by incubation with anti-J antisera.
Bound antibodies were detected by a secondary goat
anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to HRP and visualized
by ECL (enhanced chemiluminescence). The membrane
was stripped and hybridized with a probe for the
b-tubulin gene to correct for DNA loading.
Western blotting
Proteins from 10
7 cell equivalents were separated by
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS page 8% gel), transferred to
nitrocellulose and probed with either anti-JBP2 (1:2000
dilution), anti-JBP1 (1:2000 dilution) or anti-GFP
(1:3000 dilution) antisera as previously described (16).
Bound antibodies were detected by a secondary goat
anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to HRP and visualized
by ECL.
The localization of base J
J was localized in the telomeric repeat regions by anti-J
immunoprecipitation of sonicated genomic DNA which
was then cross-linked to nitrocellulose and subject
to hybridization with radioactive probes as described
previously (3,4,22). For the genome wide localization
of base J, genomic DNA was sonicated and anti
J immunoprecipitation was performed as described
(3,4,22). DNA was then subject to further sonication
to give fragments with an average size of 200bp.
Immunoprecipitated DNA was sequenced using a Solexa
sequencer (Illumina) as previously described (23). Brieﬂy,
the sequenced DNA tags (32bp or 36bp) were annotated
based on the T. brucei genome (version 4) using the Bowtie
algorithm (24) using default parameters and allowing two
mismatches. The number of hits per nucleotide position
was determined using custom PERL scripts and displayed
using MATLAB (The Math Works).
Conﬁrmation of genome internal J by polymerase
chain reaction
Genomic DNA was sonicated and J containing DNA was
immunoprecipitated as above. Immunoprecipitated J con-
taining DNA was then used for polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) analysis. Input DNA was used as a positive control
for PCR (10% of the IP). Each PCR cycle was 1min 94 C,
1min 56 C, 1min 72 C (25 cycles) followed by 5min at
94 C and 10min at 72 C. Primers used were as follows
(50–30):
1.1 SP 0GTC GCG AGC AAG GGT TGG G0
1.1 ASP 0CTC CCG TGC CGT CGG TAT G0
1.2 SP 0GCA AGG GTT GGG TTC GTT G0
1.2 ASP 0GTA CAA GGT CTG CGT GCT C0
1.3 SP 0GAG GCA GCC CTC AAT GCA TAG GAT
G0
1.3 ASP 0CT TTT CG CCT GTA AGT GGG GAT
CGG0
1.4 SP 0CGT CTG CGT CTA TTC GTG G0
1.4 ASP 0GTA CTC TGT CGC GCT CCG0
1.5 SP 0GTT CAC CTC CAT GTT ACA AGC0
1.5 ASP 0G GGT TGA AGG CAT ATA CAT TCC0
1.6 SP 0GGA ATG CCG AAT TTG GAA ACC0
1.6 ASP 0CG ACA TGC TTT GTA CGG ATG0
–10kb SP 0GGC GTG ACA GCA CTT TTG G0
–10kb ASP 0C TGG CGC TCT TCC AAC AAC0
–20kb SP 0GAA GAC GGT GAG CGA GTA G0
–20kb ASP 0CA CAA CTG TCG TCT TCA CCC0
+10kb SP 0CTG GTT GGT TTG GAG AGA GAG0
+10kb ASP 0CAA CTT TAC AAG CAA GGG AGG0
+20kb SP 0CAA CCT TAC GGG ATG TCA AC0
+20kb ASP 0G CCA AAC GAA TCG CAT ACC0
AS P0GAT ATG TGA GGG GTG TTG AGG0
A ASP 0CTC TCT CAC ACA CAC ACA AGC0
BS P0GAA CTG ATC AAC GTC TCG G0
B ASP 0GT AAT GAA GCG CTG CAC TAG0
CS P0CTT ATC GGT TTC CGT CCT G0
C ASP 0GGG AAA AGG AGA GAC CAG0
DS P0GTT CTT GTT TCG TCT ACC CTC G0
D ASP 0CT CAG CAC ATC CCC TCT GAT0
ES P0GGA AGC TCT GAT GAC CAG AAA C0
E ASP 0C GCT AAC CGT CTC CAA ATC ATC0
FS P0GGA AGC TCT GAT GAC CAG AAA C0
F ASP 0C GCT AAC CGT CTC CAA ATC ATC0.
Culture of L. major
Parasites were grown at 26 C in M199 media supple-
mented with 10% FBS as described (25).
Assessment of L. major SSR for presence of J
Leishmania major genomic DNA was isolated as described
for T. brucei (21). Genomic DNA was sonicated and
immunoprecipitated J containing DNA was used for
PCR analysis as described above. Input DNA was used
as a positive control for PCR. Primers used were as
follows (50–30):
AS P0CGC ATC AGT AGA TCT GCG TC0
A ASP 0 CG TCA CAT CGA AAG AAG GTT AAG0
BS P0CAG CTC GAG AGA TCA CTC AC0
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 12 3925B ASP 0CGT TGC AGG CAT CGG AC0
CS P0CGT GGC CGA AGA CAG AC0
C ASP 0C CAA AAA CCA AGC GCG CAT0
DS P0CAC GAT GAC GCT CTA CCC0
D ASP 0CTC GGT TAG TAC TGA GGT CAG0
–VE SP 0ATG GAC CAA GTG GCC GTC0
–VE ASP 0CAG CTG GGA CGT CAA GTC0.
RESULTS
JBP1 stimulates de novo J synthesis but requires JBP2
function for optimal maintenance
To help understand why two TH are required for J bio-
synthesis, we re-expressed JBP1 and JBP2 in the BF J-null
cell line (JBP1
–/–, JBP2
–/–). Previous analysis in procyclic
trypanosomes revealed that JBP1 was unable to stimulate
de novo J synthesis but caused an increase in J once a basal
level was provided by JBP2 (12). It was unexpected, there-
fore, that the expression of JBP1 in the BF J-null cell line
induced high levels of de novo J synthesis, up to 5-fold
more than due to JBP2 (Figure 1A and B).
If the levels of J are followed in these cell lines over sev-
eral generations, JBP2-induced J was stable (Figure 2A),
whereas the JBP1-induced J was lost from the genome
after propagation for 300 generations (Figure 2B). The
activities of JBP1 and JBP2 are aﬀected by the presence
of the N-terminal GFP tag (Figure S1). This explains the
diﬀerent levels of de novo J stimulated by JBP1 in
Figures 1A and 2B. The inability of JBP1 to function
over time was not a consequence of a reduction in
protein or RNA levels (Figure 2B, data not shown). In
fact, an additional  1.5-fold increase in JBP1 expression
failed to rescue this eﬀect (Figure 2B). However, J synthe-
sis was restored following JBP2 expression in
the null+JBP1 cells cultured for 300 generations (null+
JBP1L) (Figure 2B). The increase in J upon re-expression
of JBP2 was greater than that attributable to JBP2-
stimulated de novo synthesis alone (compare Figure 2A
and B), indicating that JBP2 alleviated the repression of
JBP1 function. In support of this idea, the ability of JBP2
to rescue J synthesis was dependent upon functional TH
and SWI2/SNF2 domains (Figure 2C). Furthermore,
expression of JBP2 in the null+JBP1 cell line (null cells
expressing JBP1 cultured for only 45 generations)
stabilized and prevented the loss of J synthesis
(Figure 2D). Therefore, JBP1 can stimulate de novo J syn-
thesis (via de novo thymidine hydroxylation) but is unable
to fully stimulate ongoing de novo or maintenance
hydroxylation once the DNA has been modiﬁed.
Consistent with this idea, the JBP2
–/– cell line (which
still contains JBP1) was unable to stably maintain J syn-
thesis (Figure 2E). By contrast, the levels of J in the
JBP1
–/– were stable over 600 generations (data not
shown).
These data suggest that JBP1 and JBP2 work together
to maintain hydroxylated thymidines in the genome for
stable J biosynthesis. One possibility is that JBP1
requires physical interactions with JBP2 for full activity.
To address this, JBP1 and JBP2-GFP were expressed in
the J-null cell line and anti-GFP pull downs performed in
the absence and presence of protein cross-linking agent.
However, while the GFP pull down was successful, no
JBP1 was detected in any condition examined (data not
anti-J Tubulin
GFP
La
Null + JBP1-GFP
Null + JBP2-GFP
WT
Null
Null + JBP1-GFP
Null + JBP2-GFP
WT
Null
Null + JBP1-GFP
Null + JBP2-GFP
WT
Null
AB
Figure 1. JBP1 induces de novo J synthesis when expressed in the BF J-null. (A) Dot-blot analysis of J-null cells expressing either JBP1 or JBP2.
DNA was isolated from bloodstream-form cell lines and analyzed for J content by spotting DNA in a 2-fold dilution series onto a membrane and
incubation with anti-J antiserum. WT, wild-type bloodstream-form cells; Null, cells in which both JBP1 and JBP2 are deleted; Null + JBP2, J-null
cells expressing JBP2-GFP for 45 generations; Null+ JBP1, J-null cells expressing JBP1-GFP for 45 generation. Blots were stripped and probed for
tubulin using P
32 labeled probe as a loading control. (B) Expression of either JBP1/2-GFP in the J-null cell line was conﬁrmed by western blot using
anti-GFP antiserum. Anti-La antiserum was used as a loading control.
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Figure 2. JBP1-induced de novo J is unstable but is rescued by the expression of JBP2. (A) Dot-blot analysis of J-null cells expressing JBP2-GFP
over time. DNA was isolated from bloodstream-form cells indicated and analyzed for J content as described in Figure 1 Null+JBP2-GFP E, J-null
cells expressing JBP2 grown for 45 generations; Null+JBP2-GFP L, J-null cells expressing JBP2 grown for 300 generations. (B) Dot-blot analysis of
J-null cells expressing JBP1 over time. DNA was isolated from bloodstream-form cells indicated and analyzed for J content as described in Figure 1.
Null+JBP1 E, J-null cells expressing JBP1 grown for 45 generations; Null+JBP1 L, J-null cells expressing JBP1 grown for 300 generations;
Null+JBP1L+JBP1-GFP, J-null cells expressing JBP1 grown for 300 generations and then transfected with JBP1-GFP;
Null+JBP1L+JBP2-GFP, J-null cells expressing JBP1 grown for 300 generations and then transfected with JBP2-GFP. On the right is a
western blot conﬁrming the expression of JBP1 and JBP2 in the indicated cell lines. The untagged JBP1 runs at 90kDa and the GFP-tagged
version at 120kDa. JBP2-GFP runs at 150kDa. (C) Dot-blot analysis of J-null cells expressing JBP1 complimented with WT and mutant JBP2.
DNA was isolated from the BF cell lines cells indicated and analyzed for J content as described in Figure 1. Null+JBP1L+JBP2-GFP, null cells
expressing JBP1 grown for 300 generations and then transfected with JBP2-GFP; Null+JBP1L+JBP2SWI/SNF null cells expressing JBP1 grown
for 300 generations and then transfected with JBP2 with a mutation in the SWI/SNF domain (K550A) (12); Null+JBP1L+JBP2TH, null cells
expressing JBP1 grown for 300 generations and then transfected with JBP2 with a mutation in the TH domain (H441A) (14). The expression of JBP1
and JBP2 in the J-null cell line was conﬁrmed by western blot analysis (on the right) as described above. (D) Dot-blot analysis of J-null cells
expressing JBP1 complimented with JBP2. DNA was isolated from cell lines cells indicated and analyzed for J as in Figure 1. Null+JBP1, J-null
cells expressing JBP1 grown for 90 generations; Null+JBP1+JBP2E, J-null cells expressing JBP1 grown for 90 generations and then transfected
with JBP2-GFP; Null+JBP1+JBP2L, J-null cells expressing JBP1 grown for 90 generations and then transfected with JBP2-GFP and grown for an
additional 300 generations. (E) Dot-blot analysis of the BF JBP2
–/– cell line. DNA was isolated from the indicated cells and analyzed for J content as
described in Figure 1. JBP2
–/–E, BF cells in which JBP2 has been deleted and then the cells grown for 45 generations; JBP2
–/–L, JBP2 KO cells grown
for 400 generations.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 12 3927shown), suggesting that the two proteins do not form
stable interactions in vivo. It is also possible that interac-
tions between JBP1 and JBP2 are reduced in our analysis
due to the presence of the GFP tag.
JBP1 regulates J synthesis at regions ﬂanking Pol II
PTU
The previous model for JBP1 function, as a maintenance
hydroxylase for J biosynthesis, was based on its speciﬁc
and high aﬃnity for J-modiﬁed DNA. According to this
model, JBP1 is able to bind and function anywhere
thymidines are hydroxylated by JBP2 and converted to J
in the genome. The ﬁnding that JBP1 can stimulate
de novo J synthesis when expressed in the J-null cell line
raised the question where the resulting J was located, given
the absence of J as an initial binding platform. Initial
analysis of the null+JBP1 cell line by anti-J IP and
dot-blot hybridization indicates that J does not localize
to the telomeric repeats to the same extent as that found
in the JBP2 expressing cell (Figure 3A). While there are no
signiﬁcant diﬀerences in J levels in the sub-telomeric
regions due to JBP1 and JBP2, JBP2 expression resulted
in higher J levels in the telomeric repeats than JBP1.
Taking into account the 10-fold higher global levels of
de novo J by JBP1 (Figure 1), a signiﬁcant fraction of
the modiﬁed base must therefore be localized outside
these telomeric regions in the null+JBP1 cell line.
To determine the genome-wide distribution of base J in
the null+JBP1 cell line, anti-J IP coupled with DNA
sequencing was performed using Solexa (Illumina)
high-throughput sequencing. This ChIP-seq approach
was chosen as it is quantitative, non-biased and allows
genome-wide analysis. This analysis was also performed
on WT cells and null+JBP2 cells. The anti-J IP-seq
analysis of WT T. brucei indicates J is highly enriched at
telomeric and sub-telomeric regions of the genome
(Figure 3B and C). The 927 trypanosome genome
database does not include sequences from the telomeric
VSG expression sites. However, the assembly of the
IP-seq data utilizing the VSG expression site data from
427 trypanosome cell line conﬁrmed the presence of J
within the telomeric VSG expression sites (data not
shown). Interestingly, we also found signiﬁcant levels of
the modiﬁed base distributed throughout the T. brucei
genome (Figure 3B and C). Recent ChIP-seq analysis of
genome-wide distribution of chromatin modiﬁcations (i.e.
H4K10ac, H2AZ, H2BV, H3V and H4V) has mapped the
Pol II polycistronic transcription units (PTU) along
the genome of T. brucei (23). Comparing these data with
the ChIP-seq analysis here, we found that the distribution
of the genome-internal J was not random, but localized
within regions ﬂanking the Pol II PTU throughout the
genome of WT T. brucei. These include convergent and
divergent strand-switch regions (SSRs). Additional PCR
analysis across one speciﬁc J-containing Pol II PTU
ﬂanking region of chromosome 10 (position 2.5 10
5bp)
tightly correlated with quantiﬁcation of the ChIP-seq reac-
tions (Figure 3D).
In addition to the peaks of J within the PTU ﬂanks, the
genome-wide analysis has conﬁrmed the presence of J at
previously identiﬁed internal regions of the genome,
including SL RNA and 5S loci (data not shown and
Figure 3C). We also ﬁnd the modiﬁed base localized to
silent sub-telomeric VSG gene arrays (Figure 3C).
Moreover, as indicated in Figure 3B, J is localized at
various sites within a PTU. The peaks of J within a
PTU typically correlate with spacer regions between indi-
vidual ORFs and in some cases correspond to AT-rich
DNA sequences.
In the J-null cells expressing JBP1, J was stimulated at
genome-internal sites, as seen in WT cells (Figure 3E and
Table 1), demonstrating that JBP1 can stimulate speciﬁc
localized de novo J synthesis. By contrast, while JBP2
stimulated J synthesis within regions we have previously
identiﬁed (i.e. telomeric and sub-telomeric repeats), it
failed to stimulate signiﬁcant levels of the modiﬁed base
at internal regions of the genome that ﬂank Pol II PTU
(i.e. JBP1 speciﬁc regions) (Figure 3E and Table 1). PCR
analysis of anti-J IP DNA from WT, J-null+JBP1 and
J-null+JBP2 cell conﬁrmed the sequencing data
(Figure 3F). The analysis of J localization shown in
Figure 3F not only conﬁrmed the speciﬁcity of the JBP1
versus JBP2-stimulated J synthesis within the Pol II PTU
ﬂanking regions, but also the inability of JBP1 to opti-
mally function without JBP2. Therefore, the loss of J
that occurs over several generations following JBP1
function was global, occurring in the PTU ﬂanking
regions within the genome as well as within telomeric
repeat regions (Figure 3F and data not shown).
Therefore, there appears to be a distinct chromatin
substrate requirement for JBP1 and JBP2 function
in vivo. JBP2 preferentially stimulates J synthesis
in the telomeric and sub-telomeric regions of the
genome, whereas JBP1 is responsible for the induction
of J synthesis within internal regions of the genome.
However, JBP2 function is required for optimal mainte-
nance of J by JBP1 at these JBP1 speciﬁc internal regions
of the genome.
Histone variant 3 (H3V) co-localizes with base J
H3V is enriched at telomeric and sub-telomeric sites and
at presumed transcription termination sites (TTSs) of Pol
II PTU (20,23). A comparison of the genome-wide distri-
bution of base J with ChIP-seq analysis of H3V showed a
striking correlation between their localization (Figure 4A
and Figure S2). As we show here, base J is localized to
PTU ﬂanks, including TTS, as well as previously
characterized telomeric repeats. Thus, apparently all
regions enriched with H3V also contain J. Interestingly,
H4V was also found at TTS (23), but H4V is found at
much lower levels in the telomeric and sub-telomeric
regions than H3V and J. To address whether H3V is
important in J synthesis and localization (and ultimately
JBP1/JBP2 function), we utilized a cell line in which H3V
had been deleted (20,23). Anti-J dot-blot analysis
indicated that H3V is not essential for J synthesis
(Figure 4B). Furthermore, H3V does not play a role in
the localization of base J both at genome internal and
telomeric sites (Figure 4C–E). Moreover, the deletion of
H4V had no eﬀect on J synthesis (Figure S3).
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Figure 3. JBP1 and JBP2 stimulate J with diﬀerent speciﬁcities for regions of the genome. (A) In order to localize J within the genome, DNA was
isolated from J-null cells expressing either JBP1 or JBP2. DNA was sonicated and J-containing DNA fragments immunoprecipitated using J
antiserum. Ten percent of the input DNA (IN) and 100% of the immunoprecipitated DNA (IP) were blotted onto nitrocellulose. Blots were
then hybridized with radiolabeled DNA probes corresponding to indicated regions of the trypanosome genome. The percent IP was calculated
for each region of the genome analyzed for the indicated cell line and values were normalized to background hybridization. ENO, enolase; 70, 177
and 50 refer to the corresponding repeat regions; Tel, telomere. Each value represents a mean of between three and ﬁve hybridizations±SD. (B)Ji s
found internally in the genome. DNA was isolated from WT BF cells, sonicated and J-containing DNA fragments immunoprecipitated and
sequenced to analyze the genome-wide distribution of J. A representative region of chromosome10 is shown; the relative number of tags was
calculated over a window of 2kb and normalized to input DNA, eliminating artifacts attributable to repetitive DNA. Orange boxes represent
ORFs, and black arrows indicate the direction of transcription from previously implicated transcription start sites. As indicated in the text, the peaks
of J include the Pol II PTU ﬂanking regions as well as other sequences within a PTU. The peaks of J within a PTU correlate with spacer regions
between individual ORFs and corresponding to, in many cases, AT-rich sequences. The peaks of J within the sub-telomeric region (left end of the
chromosome shown here) include silent VSG and ESAG genes. (C) Genome-wide distribution of base J on chromosomes 1-11 of WT T. brucei.
Majority of the chromosome internal peaks represent J at the Pol II PTU ﬂanking regions. The large concentration of J at the sub-telomeric regions
includes arrays of silent VSG genes and, in some cases, telomeric repeat sequences (30). Silent VSG loci are indicated by blue underlines. The
location of the SL array (at 2.23–2.27 10
6) chromosome 9, and 5S (4.5–4.6 10
5) on chromosome 8 is indicated by a red underline. A large SSR
running from 8.7–9.7 10
5 on chromosome 3, and three large J peaks resulting from the close proximity of multiple SSRs on chromosomes 1 and 7,
are indicated by an asterisk. Large RHS arrays are identiﬁed by a green underline. rDNA transcription units are indicated by #. All examined arrays
localize to regions that contain base J, except one array on chromosome 8 at position 4.5–4.6 10
5.( D) Genome-internal J was conﬁrmed by IP-PCR
analysis in WT cells. The peak represents J at position 2.5 10
5bp of chromosome 10. Primers were designed to span the peak and are indicated on
the schematic as numbers 1–5. J-negative regions representing 10 and 20kb upstream (–) and downstream (+) of the SSR were also examined.
Dashed lines represent ORFs and arrows represent the direction and limit of PTU. (E) Internal J is stimulated preferentially by JBP1 versus JBP2.
Anti-J IP/DNA sequencing was performed on WT, and null cells expressing either JBP1 or JBP2 as described above. The localization of J in the two
JBP expressing cell lines was performed utilizing trypanosomes at similar number of generations ( 45) post transfection. A representative region of
chromosome 10 is shown. Black represents WT; green, Null +JBP1; blue, Null+JBP2. (F) Anti-J IP/PCR analysis was performed on the indicated
cell lines. Regions A–D represent 4 region of chromosome 10 shown to contain J in WT cells (positions along chromosome are 1.23 10
6, 1.63 10
6,
2.3 10
6, 2.86 10
6nt respectively). Two regions negative for J by sequencing are also shown as controls (E and F), representing regions 1.35 10
6
and 1.68 10
6, respectively.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 12 3929Pol II PTU ﬂanks in L. major also contain base J
Previous analysis indicated that 98% of J in Leishmania is
present in telomeric repeats (8). However, our analysis of
L. major DNA by anti-J IP and PCR identiﬁed J within
regions ﬂanking PTU, as in T. brucei (Figure S4). In this
analysis, we examined six SSRs (three convergent and
three divergent) located on diﬀerent chromosomes of
L. major. All sequences analyzed within the SSR tested
positive for base J. PCR analysis of a gene within a
PTU acted as a negative control. These data suggest
that the presence of the modiﬁed base at sequences
ﬂanking Pol II PTU is a conserved feature of
kinetoplastids.
DISCUSSION
The glucosylated thymidine DNA base J was initially
described based on its presence in the silent telomeric
VSG expression sites in T. brucei. Further studies
identiﬁed 50% of the total J in telomeric repeats and the
majority of the remaining J in subtelomeric repeats [50, 70
and 177bp (2,3)]. A small number of internal repeat
regions of the genome also contain low levels of J [such
as the 5S, SLRNA (2,3)]. However, J was never detected
elsewhere in the genome.
In this study, whole-genome analysis allowed the iden-
tiﬁcation of signiﬁcant levels of the novel modiﬁed DNA
base J throughout the genome of T. brucei. Interestingly,
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3930 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 12the base shows a speciﬁc distribution pattern, with enrich-
ment at regions ﬂanking Pol II PTUs. The presence
of base J at these regions is dependent upon the activity
of two thymidine hydroxylases, JBP1 and JBP2, which
have initial chromatin substrate preferences. JBP2
functions preferentially in telomeric regions, whereas
JBP1 stimulates de novo J at regions ﬂanking Pol II
transcription units. However, JBP1 is unable to optimally
maintain J synthesis without JBP2 function. These
studies help explain why two thymidine hydroxylases
are required for J synthesis and implicate base J in
the regulation of Pol II PTU within members of
Kinetoplastidea as well as the telomeric Pol I PTU
involved in the regulation of antigenic variation of
African trypanosomes.
The regulation of J biosynthesis by two thymidine
hydroxylases
JBP1 and JBP2 have been identiﬁed as two distinct TH
enzymes involved in step one of J-biosynthesis. In order to
explain why two TH are needed to regulate J synthesis in
T. brucei, the previous model of J biosynthesis proposed a
separation of function for JBP1 and JBP2. This model was
primarily based on the ﬁnding that JBP2 stimulated
de novo J synthesis when expressed in the PC trypanosome
(which normally lacks J), whereas JBP1 failed to demon-
strate this activity (12). The levels of J stimulated by JBP2
were low, and mirrored the known localization of J in WT
BF cells (telomeric and sub-telomeric repeats). JBP1 was
identiﬁed based on its ability to bind J-DNA with high
aﬃnity (11,18) and, thus, represented the propagation/
maintenance factor which could amplify the speciﬁc
basal level of J seeded by JBP2 (12).
We now demonstrate that JBP1 is capable of de novo
synthesis activity, raising the question why this activity
was not detected previously using PC trypanosomes. The
primary explanation appears to be the inability of JBP1 to
optimally function without JBP2. We have also shown
that the function of both JBP1 and JBP2 is aﬀected by
the presence of an N-terminal GFP tag, which reduces the
J stimulation activity of both enzymes. We believe that the
use of GFP-tagged version of JBP1, the analysis of J levels
several generations post-transfection and the overall
reduced activity of JBP1 in PC versus BS cells (data not
shown) explains our previous failure to detect de novo J
synthesis activity of JBP1. We, and others (Borst,P.,
personal communication), have since conﬁrmed that the
expression of an untagged JBP1 in PC cells induces J syn-
thesis, although levels are signiﬁcantly lower (8-fold) that
in BF cells (data not shown).
The identiﬁcation of de novo J synthesis activity of JBP1
has rendered our old model for the regulation of J synthe-
sis obsolete (see Figure 5 for a revised model). Rather than
a distinct separation of function between the JBPs, this
work reveals a diﬀerential substrate preference for each.
Analysis of the genome-wide distribution of the modiﬁed
base due to either JBP1 or JBP2 function in the J-null cell
line indicated that JBP2 preferentially stimulated J synthe-
sis within the telomere and sub-telomeric repeat regions.
While JBP1 is able to stimulate low levels of J within
these regions, it primarily stimulated de novo J at speciﬁc
genome-internal sites that ﬂank Pol II PTU. The inability
of JBP2 to stimulate de novo J synthesis at  90% of these
sites emphasizes the diﬀerent substrate aﬃnities of the
two TH enzymes. What this substrate is, or what
directs JBP function to a speciﬁc site remains unknown.
Whether any substrate preference is driven by sequence,
chromatin structure, or a combination of both is unclear
at present.
The inability of JBP1 to maintain stable J synthesis in
the J-null cell line (and the JBP2
–/–) identiﬁes the impor-
tance of both TH enzymes in the biosynthesis pathway.
JBP1 initially induces high levels of J synthesis, which it is
unable to maintain, demonstrating that J–DNA substrate
is neither necessary (at least initially) nor suﬃcient for
JBP1 function. We believe that the inability of JBP1 to
maintain stabile synthesis reﬂects a change in chromatin
structure or nucleosome modiﬁcation or epigenetic marks,
such that JBP1 can no longer function optimally. This
epigenetic mark must be stable when J is lost from the
genome. The presence of the modiﬁed base potentially
alters the chromatin such that the ability of JBP1 to
function optimally on the DNA substrate is compromised.
This altered chromatin would inhibit the maintenance of J
synthesis via binding J–DNA and modiﬁcation of T
during replication. Concomitant JBP2 expression allevi-
ates the loss of JBP1 function at regions ﬂanking Pol II
PTU despite the apparent inability of JBP2 to stimulate
de novo J within these regions. Presumably, the change in
chromatin that is induced by JBP1 allows JBP2 recogni-
tion of the DNA substrate. JBP2 function in this context is
critically dependent upon both the TH and SWI/SNF
domain. We believe that the SWI/SNF domain opens up
chromatin, allowing JBP1 to access T residues that
become inaccessible after J synthesis. Interestingly,
mutation in the TH domain also inhibited JBP2
function. Therefore, JBP2 may act not only through its
ability to remodel chromatin, but also by its ability to
hydroxylate T residues in JBP1-inaccessible sites.
Within the telomere, the original model of J biosynthe-
sis, where JBP2 represents the de novo J factor and JBP1
the propagation factor remains applicable (Figure 5) as
JBP2 stimulates much higher levels of telomeric J than
does JBP1 when expressed in the null. Presumably, the
telomeric regions are, even in the absence of J, in a
chromatin structural context optimal for JBP2 function.
Table 1. Analysis of J containing PTU ﬂanking regions on
chromosome 10
Cell type Divergent
a Convergent
a Head to tail
a Total %
b
WT 5/10 7/10 10/10 73%
Null+JBP1 10/10 6/10 10/10 87%
Null+JBP2 0/10 3/10 1/10 13%
aThe number of J containing divergent and convergent SSR and
head-to-tail regions was determined, and expressed over the total
number present on chromosome 10; only values >2500 sequence tags
were deemed as signiﬁcant.
bTotal % reﬂects the total number of J containing regions ﬂanking
PTU in each cell line.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 12 3931When JBP1 is expressed in the context of JBP2, J levels are
ampliﬁed. JBP1 stimulated propagation of J within these
regions is enhanced by the increased aﬃnity of the enzyme
for J within repetitive DNA elements (18).
Ultimately, optimal J synthesis, as deﬁned by level and
localization of synthesis is critically dependent upon the
presence of both JBP1 and JBP2. JBP1 requires JBP2 to
‘stabilize’ its function at Pol II PTU ﬂanks, and JBP2
requires JBP1 to amplify the J levels in the telomeric envi-
ronment. The speciﬁc nature of this codependence at Pol
II PTU ﬂanking regions is unknown, but it appears not to
be through direct interaction of the two proteins (unless
the interaction if transient and unable to be detected by a
pull-down assay). We suggest that this codependence is
based on the ability of JBP2 to provide an optimal
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The bottom panel shows an overlay of H3V and J. (B) The levels of base J in the H3V
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Figure 4D.
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sub-telomeric environment. JBP1 is then able to bind the modiﬁed base via its J-binding domain and hydroxylate adjacent thymine residues,
amplifying J levels at JBP2-dictated sites. (B) JBP1 is able to recognize and bind unmodiﬁed DNA at regions ﬂanking pol II PTUs and hydroxylate
thymidine, stimulating de novo J synthesis. The high aﬃnity of JBP1 for J-DNA drives propagation of J synthesis within these regions. While JBP2 is
initially unable to bind and function at these regions of the genome, the enzyme is essential for overall JBP1 function at these sites. As discussed
below, JBP2 is needed to modify chromatin substrate in these regions that have become inaccessible to JBP1, and allow the maintenance of J
biosynthesis. (C) When expressed alone, JBP1 is able to function in J synthesis, but over time its enzymatic activity/eﬃciency is reduced, and J levels
diminish (D). We believe this reﬂects a change in chromatin structure following J synthesis. Initially, chromatin in the J-null has an ‘open’ confor-
mation (C) and JBP1 is able to access thymidine (and J) and stimulate de novo synthesis and maintenance of J. Consequently, the presence of J
induces a conformational change or epigenetic mark such that the chromatin is more ‘closed’ and JBP1 can no longer access substrate eﬃciently (D).
J synthesis is therefore compromised and J is lost over time. This ‘epigenetic mark’ is stable and present even once base J has been lost from the
genome. In the case of WT cells (B) or J-null+JBP1+JBP2 (E), JBP2 provides substrate access through its chromatin remodeling activity and
ability to hydroxylate ‘non-JBP1 accessible’ thymidine residues. T, thymidine; J, base J; TH, thymidine hydroxylase domain; blue circles, TH domain;
orange circle, SWI/SNF domain; purple circle, J-DNA binding domain; DNA, black lines; red circles, modiﬁed nucleosome/ epigenetic mark
preventing JBP1 function; green circles, JBP2-induced chromatin remodeling allowing JBP1 to function (i.e. access DNA substrate).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 12 3933DNA substrate for JBP1 function by modifying chromatin
structure and/or stimulating the synthesis of low levels of
base J.
Pol II transcription initiation and termination regions are
enriched for base J
As opposed to most eukaryotes, transcription
in trypanosomes (and all kinetoplastids) is primarily
polycistronic, with long arrays of genes assembled into
PTU Genes within one PTU are transcribed from the
same strand. Adjacent PTU can be either transcribed
from opposing DNA strands (divergent or convergent),
or from the same strand and organized in a head-to-tail
fashion. All mRNAs corresponding to a PTU are pro-
cessed post-transcriptionally by a splicing reaction,
which adds a 39-nt leader to the 50-end of every mRNA,
and polyadenylation of the 30-end of the mRNA (26). The
polycistronic nature of Pol II transcription indicates the
importance of post-transcriptional regulatory mechanisms
of gene expression, including RNA processing and protein
translation. In fact, most, if not all, gene expression in this
group of organisms is thought to occur at the level of
RNA processing, stability and degradation (27). Our
analysis has shown that the hyper-modiﬁed DNA base J
is enriched at regions ﬂanking Pol II PTU throughout the
genome. This non-random distribution of J may be indic-
ative of a speciﬁc biological function for the modiﬁed base
in the bloodstream life-cycle stage of the parasite; namely
the regulation of Pol II transcriptional initiation and ter-
mination. This ﬁnding may have direct implications for a
strictly post-transcriptional model of regulated gene
expression in kinetoplastids.
Base J is found in all kinetoplastids analyzed thus far,
including L. major and T. cruzi.I nL. major, it is thought
that 98% of the J is localized in the telomeric repeats.
Attempts to detect J within sub-telomeric regions or
within the chromosome failed (8). We show here that J
is also localized within the L. major chromosome at
regions ﬂanking Pol II PTU. Our previous localization
of J in T. cruzi indicated that, similar to T. brucei, a sig-
niﬁcant fraction of J is localized within the telomeric and
sub-telomeric regions (7). Recent analysis has indicated
that J is also localized at Pol II ﬂanking regions within
the genome of T. cruzi (Ekanayake and Sabatini, in prep-
aration). While genome-wide analysis needs to be per-
formed in both L. major and T. cruzi, it appears that
the localization of J throughout the genome at Pol II
speciﬁc regions is a conserved modiﬁcation within the
kinetoplastida. The evolutionary maintenance of base J
internally in the genome of the three species of
kinetoplastids provides additional support for an impor-
tant biological function for J in regulating Pol II
transcription.
While evidence supporting the presence of deﬁned pro-
moters and promoter elements is lacking in trypanosomes,
recent data have identiﬁed the enrichment of modiﬁed
histones at regions ﬂanking PTU. It has been suggested
that these modiﬁed histones mark sites of transcriptional
termination and initiation through the regulation of
chromatin structure (23). The co-localization of base J
and modiﬁed histones within these sites further supports
a functional role of modiﬁed DNA in the regulation of Pol
II transcription.
Methylation is an epigenetic DNA modiﬁcation that is
conserved in fungal, plant, invertebrate and mammalian
DNA. Like base J, 5-MeC associates with repetitive DNA
in eukaryotes, where it is has been proposed to serve to
stabilize and silence transposable elements and other
repeat sequences (28). Furthermore, 5-MeC has been
proposed to play a role in transcriptional silencing by
masking promoter elements (sequences), and thus
blocking transcriptional initiation, via methyl-binding
proteins or as a consequence of DNA methylation-
induced heterochromatin formation. Given the associa-
tion of J with regions ﬂanking PTU, as well as its
association with silent but not active VSG ES, it is
tempting to propose a similar role for J is the regulation
of gene transcription.
Recently, trypanosome DNA has been shown to
contain very small amounts of 5-MeC, but its localization
within the genome is unknown (29). 5-MeC was detected
in both BF and procyclic life-cycle stages, in repetitive and
non-repetitive DNA. Whether base J and 5MeC
co-localize throughout the BF T. brucei genome remains
to be determined, but preliminary evidence suggests that
speciﬁc regions of the genome do contain both (Cliﬀe and
Sabatini, unpublished data). The consequence of
co-localization of these two epigenetic modiﬁcations of
DNA in trypanosomes remains to be determined.
Our ﬁndings suggest that base J might play a role in
transcription initiation and termination, although it is
clearly not essential, in organisms where very little is
understood concerning the regulation of Pol II transcrip-
tion. The analysis of the T. brucei J-null cell line has failed
to indicate a role of base J in regulating transcriptional
silencing of the telomeric Pol I VSG ESs (Cliﬀe and
Sabatini, unpublished data). However, preliminary
whole-genome transcriptome analysis indicates that the
loss of the modiﬁed base aﬀects the regulation of Pol II
PTU gene expression throughout the T. brucei genome
(Cliﬀe and Sabatini, in preparation). It is possible that
the modiﬁed DNA base has distinct biological roles at
these two diﬀerent regions of the genome. Further
analysis of the J-null cell line should clarify the function
of base J in kinetoplastid gene regulation.
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